
  UNITY CLINIC 
 

Procedure for Volunteers in Triage Area 

NEW PATIENT 

1. Take chart from rack and ask interpreter to call patient by name. 
a. Interpreter will call patient into triage area 
b. Complete history form if necessary, ask if patient is allergic to medication, 

food, contact allergy 
c. Take vital signs: blood pressure, pulse, respirations, temperature if 

needed 
d. Measure height and weight, calculate BMI 
e. Check blood sugar with glucose monitor if patient is diabetic, record time 

of last food or fluid intake 
f. Record all information on side bar of progress note 
g. Patient will be directed back to waiting area and volunteer will place 

patient chart into appropriate clinician’s box 
h. Match color dot on patient chart with clinician’s dot on box 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1400 Lombard Street, Philadelphia, PA 19146 
Clinic Hours: Tuesdays, 5:00-9:00 pm 
Volunteer Hours (faculty, RNs, students): Tuesdays, 5:00-8:00 pm 
Free parking is provided in a fenced lot next to the entrance. 



Procedure for Volunteers in Triage Area 

FOLLOW UP PATIENT 

1. Take chart from rack and ask interpreter to call patient by name 
a. Interpreter will call patient into triage area 
b. Ask patient the following questions and record BRIEFLY on progress note 

with signature 
i. What brings you to clinic tonight? 

ii. What medications are you taking? 
iii. Have you taken your medication today? 

c. Take vital signs: blood pressure, pulse, respirations, temperature if 
needed 

d. Weigh patient and if needed, measure height to calculate BMI 
e. Check blood sugar with glucose monitor if patient is diabetic, record time 

of last food or fluid intake 
f. Record all information on side bar of progress note 
g. Patient will be directed back to waiting area and volunteer will place 

patient chart into appropriate clinician’s box 
h. Match color dot on patient chart with clinician’s dot on box 

 
















